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Eau Claire - "I'm pleased to announce that a number of people I respect from across the 3rd congressional 
district, from Wisconsin, and from the greater progressive community have endorsed me to be the next 
Congressman from Western Wisconsin. It's an honor to have earned their respect, and to know that they 
trust me enough to lend me their good name.  

 
I especially want to thank Mike McCabe, who wasn't satisfied to just lend his name but who insisted on 
offering the following quote. Mike is a Wisconsin natural resource we'd all do well to preserve." 
 

 
"At a time when career politicians are working in Washington to benefit a well-connected few at everyone else's 
expense, Myron Buchholz is a jolt to this rigged system. Myron is dedicated to getting regular people — the kind who 
wear blue jeans every day — back in charge of our government. He is literally running in jeans, but more importantly 
his ideas and his whole approach to the problems facing our country reflect blue jean thinking. Myron is such a breath 
of fresh air and offers such a clear alternative to the same-old, same-old politics of Washington insiders."  

 
Endorsements 
 
Jim Hightower: Texas progressive populist and New York Times bestselling author 
 
Gaylord Oppegard Chair, Jackson County Democratic Party 
 
Dennis Brault: Former Chair, Vernon County Democratic Party,  Vernon County Board Chair 
 
John DeRosier: Delegate, Greater West Central Area Labor Council 
 
Ed Gorell: Eau Claire Farmers Union President, Dist. 3 Farmers Union Director  
 
Beth Hartung: Bernie Sanders Super Volunteer and host of the Western WI region Sanders campaign office 
 
Mike McCabe: Founder & President – Blue Jean Nation. Fighting Bob Fest Speaker Extraordinaire 
 
Dr. Tom Chisholm: US Army Retired Surgeon, Veterans For Peace 
 
Bobby Gifford: Portage County board of supervisors 
 
Judy Gatlin: Eau Claire County board of supervisors 
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